INTRODUCTION
In the navigation of an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) over a ground surface elevation field in plan ning its trajectory of motion, one should take into account the visibility of the UAV and its concealment from an observer. It is reasonable to introduce func tions characterizing the visibility and concealment of an object and establish their continuity, differentiabil ity, and other properties.
Let G be a bodily set (the closure of an open set ) given in R n ; t be a moving object, t ∉ G; and f be an observer, f ∉ . The set G hinders motion and visibility. The object t and the observer f are visible to one another if the segment [ 
t, f] does not intersect G (another defini tion of mutual visibility is that [t, f ] ∩ = ).
The visibility function was introduced and studied in [1, 2] . It is interpreted as the distance from t to the set of points invisible to f or, in other words, as the largest radius of a neighborhood of the object such that all the points are visible to f. In this paper, we define two concealment functions for the object t hiding from the observer. Assume that there is a rectifiable curve γ t, f that joins the points t and f and does not intersect . Let L(γ t, f ) denote the length of γ t, f , be the infimum of the lengths of all such curves γ t, f , and γ(t, f) be the shortest curve. The function d(t, f) is a metric on the set R n \ . As a characteristic of the
G°c oncealment of t from the observer, we use the func tion (see [3] ) which shows as how the path from t to f in the presence of an obstacle is longer than the Euclidean distance between them.
To define another concealment characteristic, we consider the closure of the set of points in the space that are visible from t:
The functional C(t, f) also characterizes the degree of concealment of t from f: the observer has to travel over a distance at least C(t, f) in order to see t.
In the case of an unfriendly observer, a moving object tries to reduce its visibility (if [t, f] ∩ G = ) and increase its concealment (if [t, f] ∩ ≠ ), while the observer's goal is always to increase visibility and reduce concealment. In this context, a problem of interest is to determine the directions in which the vis ibility and concealment characteristics increase (ascend) and decrease (descent); a more complicated problem is to examine the differentiability of these characteristics and to compute their directional deriv atives. General information on the sets of visible and hidden points and the continuity of the functions introduced are also important for the object and the observer. Obviously, c(t, f) is a continuous function of both variables, while C(t, f) is a continuous function of f. The continuity of C(t) = C(t, f) with respect to t is determined by the structure of the set G. Example 1. Suppose that G ⊂ R 2 consists of trian gles with vertices at
is the set of points invisible to the observer f. Let t = (х, у) be a point such that or Let l t, k denote the straight line through t and the point , while ρ(f, l t, k ) denote the distance from f to this line. Then C(t) = ρ(f, l t, k ). By using this fact, it is easy to show that C(t) is continuous everywhere, except for the rays , k = 2, 3, ... In what follows, and denote the directions of motion of t and f, respectively.
DIFFERENTIAL PROPERTIES OF THE FUNCTION c(t, f)

Conjecture. Suppose that X is a Banach space with a differentiable norm, G is a subset of X that is the closure of an open set, the points t and f are not contained in G, and d(t, f) < ∞.
Then the distance d(t, f) is differentiable (from one side) at t and f in any direction ( , ).
be the short est curve joining the points t and f, and γ(t, f) ∩ = .
Since t ∉ G, the final segment of γ(t, f) is a straight line segment. Let [t, ] ⊂ γ(t, f) be the longest segment among the indicated ones. Clearly, ∈ G. In what fol lows, 〈·, ·〉 denotes the scalar product of elements.
A directional differentiation formula for c(t, f) can be derived only in R 2 . In the general case, it is easy to establish sufficient conditions on the descent and ascent directions.
Theorem 1. Let G be a bodily set in R
2
, t ∉ G, f ∉ , be a given direction, || || = 1, and
G°t t t In the case of an arbitrary inner product space, is a descent direction for d(t, f) if < 0 and is an
ascent direction for this function if ≥ . A direction satisfying the condition 〈 , L〉 < 0 is a descent direction for the function C(t) = C(t, f) in the fol lowing cases:
DESCENT DIRECTION FOR C(t) = C(t, f) IN R
Let us return to the set G (see Example 1) . For all points t ∉ G from the triangle {(х, у): -ε ≤ х ≤ 1 + ε, 1 -x ≤ y ≤ 1 + ε} (ε > 0), except for the points of the seg ment Δ = {(х, у): х = 0, 1 < y < 1 + ε}, the descent and ascent directions of C(t) = C(t, f) are easy to deter mine. For t ∈ Δ, we have С(t) = 1 and any vector = {(х, у): x < 0} is a descent direction, while, in any direction = {(x, y): x > 0}, the function C(t λ ) is non differentiable with respect to λ. Specifically, it strictly increases on the interval , , and its left limit at the point λ = is strictly larger than the right limit for k = 2, 3, …. This can be shown with the help of the equality C(t) = ρ(f, l t, k ).
ON THE DIFFERENTIATION OF THE FUNCTION C(t, f)
Consider the case when, for t, f, and points close to them, the distance d (f, v(t, G) ) is attained at a point
is the shortest line from f to v(t, G) and
Let and be chosen directions, || || = || || = 1, t λ = t + λ , f λ = f + λ , and λ ≥ 0. For λ → 0, there is a converging sequence of points g λ ∈ conv([t λ , v λ ] ∩ G), g λ → g ∈ l(t, v f ) ∩ G, where v λ = is the point from v(t λ , G) nearest to f λ and conv denotes the convex hull.
We are interested in the differentiability of the function with respect to λ; here, We have
(1)
If the functionals ||g λ ||, 〈t, g λ 〉, 〈f, g λ 〉, and 〈 , g λ 〉 are dif ferentiable with respect to λ at the point λ = 0, then outward with respect to G ∩ p, and x* be the point defined above. 
